Mohamed Abdelkhalek (Mohamed Taha)
As-salamu alaykum dear brothers and sisters,
At my core, I am from a Muslim country who had strong work ethics instilled into me at a very young
age. My initiative and desire for helping others and the community succeed are what have guided my
success in my professional career. `
I’m a father of three, working for ABBVIE as a Global Training Lead and strategic partner where I oversee
the strategic direction and leadership of training programs supporting our global strategies

VISION

Key Priorities
IFN is a home for all
community groups
leading the way to a
successful future for all
Muslim brothers and
sisters by engaging our
youth, creating a unity
between all, and
building the new IFN
Facility for the future.

Build for the Future : Bring Youth programs into live by creating more
interactive engaging approaches that target all community groups.
Facility Expansion: Work with the BOT in their efforts to secure the
necessary fund to start the construction in 2022 and afterward bringing
fresh ideas and solutions on how we can secure the funds from inside and
outside the community.
Inclusion: Re-establish community unity with no exclusion to any group, IFN
should be a home for all members regardless of who they are! It is critical
that we create the right culture through listening, engaging, and supporting
the community with more development and social programs to build the
unity between the IFN community members.
Re-ignite our creativity and best utilize all digital solutions and outreach
programs: to support youth, community engagement as well as fundraising
activities where we can expand our target groups beyond our community
members using many multichannel outreach programs and digital solutions.

Please reach out to me with ideas and thoughts either in person or via my email at
mohamedsa311@gmail.com or phone @ 2243582367

